Directions to OceanView PR Rincon Puerto Rico 00677
Contact Information
House Manager in Puerto Rico
Dave +1 (787) 240-8958
Richard & Kay Lyn Brown, Owners
Cell 845-248-1489

Directions from San Juan Airport:
We are located 2 1/2 hours from San Juan. 30 minutes from Aguadilla
/ 30 minutes from Mayaguez
Follow The Green Parrot - Mayaguez Tourists signs. It will take
approximately 1 hour to reach Arecbo. You will make a right out of the
airport (1st exit - San Juan - Highway 26 - DO NOT GO OVER
MOSCOSO BRIDGE). Go under overpass and exit to the right following
signs to 22 Bayamon (Autopista - toll road). You will follow 22 to
Arecibo and pay approximately $4.50 in tolls (75 cents or $ 1 each toll
booth).
Once in Arecibo, #22 turns into #2 - stay left. Follow #2 to Aguadilla
(about 30 mins). In Aguadilla you will pass a baseball stadium on the
left. Stay on #2 for a few more miles, there will be a big sugar cane
plant on your right, and than you will come to Carr. 417 (there is an
overhead crosswalk there - you can't miss it). Make a right on Carr.
417 and go a couple of miles to a cemetery. At the cemetery several
roads merge. Take Avenida Nativo Alers( the sign is in the middle of
two roads- take the left road). Take that road a couple of more miles
(you will pass another baseball stadium - then it will make a sharp
right). The road will then end at #115.
Take a left on #115. Take #115, (past Aguada Balneario turn-off on
right) approximately 5 miles. On the right will be #413(bo. Puntas ElFaro sign). Take that 1.5 miles. Stay left after Red Pizza (don't go
down the hill). Take the right just before the white tire and Brisas (a
local bar). Follow the road around to the left at the G.T.O. Ice Plant.
Vista delMar is the second right past the ice plant. We are about 1/2 of
the way down Vista del Mar (rd) on the right hand side. We are the
gold and green house with the Texas star on the front.
From the beach road. Vista del Mar is just west from the Beside the
Point-Tamboo Tavern. Go up Vista del Mar (rd), we are 1/4 of a mile
up on the left hand side just up from Sandy Beach

